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Home Dome Hockey Table

Model #  TD-Y-AB

All Thunderdome Tables Come with:
3 Pucks, 2 Thunderdome Side Graphic 
Labels, Warranty Registration and 
Instructions 

Assembled Size:
41”L. x 36”W. x 51¾”H.

Cabinet Apron Ht:
4½”.

Weight:
230 lbs.

Split Molded Base with Levelers 
For easy installation through tight 

spaces. 

Includes 4 leg levelers to assure 
level play surface-adjustable to 1”.

Side-Mounted Electronic Scoring
Utilizes infrared scoring for reliability and accuracy. 
Sounds goal scored. Side mounted to keep player 
sight lines clear. Select from several game options 
including 15, 10, or 5 minute games, race to score 
10, 7 or 5 goals, or unlimited Free Play.

Sound Effects Button 
Crank up the pipe organ to spark a rally or stir 
the crowd to boo your opponent's lucky goal. 
"Stadium sounds" buttons are at both players 
fingertips. Dual audio outputs to the 
base-mounted speaker and scoring unit set the 
mood for a spirited victory dance.

Automated Puck Injector
Face-off with the press of a button. 
Motorized catapult system launches 
puck into play. Concealed ramps 
return puck from goal nets to 
"center-ice".

Steel Rod Supports in Feet of Men
Allows torque and pressure to be 
applied to the clutch, rather than 
the fitting between the man and 
gear box .
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Gear Box Clutch System
Designed to “give” when opposing 

man-to-man force is applied—reduces 
likelihood of stick or man breakage 

and extends life of gear box.

2:1 Turning Ratio on Gear Box
Delivers quick player response 

and lively play—360 degree 
player turn requires only 180 

degree handle turn.

Attractive Playfield Graphics
Screened into high-pressure 
laminate and covered with
a protective clear-coat for 
long wear.

The Blue Line 
Thunderdome is making 
lots of noise among 
hardcore hockey fans.

To play arcade dome hockey this intense at home, you oughta sign a 

waiver. The Thunderdome pumps the sounds of organs, vendors and 

crushing victory into any house lucky enough to have one. Each player 

gets a shot at taking their team all the way with ultra-smooth 

chrome-plated rods and a quick-responding gear box. Should you 

suffer the temporary setback of being scored upon, simply press either of 

your team's two buttons-one to get the crowd behind you and another to 

launch the puck back into play and even things up. The action on this 

premium table is unobstructed, fun and fast. If you've read this far, you 

can't say that you haven't been warned!

6-Month “Top to Bottom” Limited Warranty

333 Morton Street
Bay City, Michigan  48706
Phone:  989-893-1739
Fax:  989-893-1809
www.shelti.com
info@shelti.com

Member of:

Ultra-Smooth Chrome-Plated Rods 
Hollow-ground steel with 0.120” wall 
thickness. Marriage of high-lubricity 
materials—nylon bushings and 
rods—result in exceptional play 
performance with minimal friction wear.

Playfield Supports Across Entire Surface
Supported on all 4 sides of the cabinet, 
by 2 beams running between the rods, 
and the tops of the player gear boxes.

Gear boxes are supported by durable 
extruded aluminum channels.
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